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Employees, Suppliers Recognized at Diversity Business Program Awards Ceremony

Charlotte O’Banion, President, GBG The Corporate Gif Source, Inc., accepts her Diversity Supplier of the Year Award.
Pratt & Whitney presented its annual Diversity Business Advocate of the Year award to Robert Landon, technical lead - Global
Strategic Sourcing; Conrad Cote, technical integration manager - Small Hardware Parts Center, and Chas Allis, strategic sourcing manager - Small Hardware Parts Center, at an awards ceremony held recently at the United Technologies Research Center.
The advocates received individual plaques as well as a team award for their collaboration on a new supplier start-up. Theses
awards honor P&W employees for their exceptional support and outreach within Pratt & Whitney’s diversity business program
community.
Three minority woman-owned suppliers were also honored as a result of their demonstrated excellence during 2010. G.B.G.
- The Corporate Gift Source of Trumbull, Conn., The Bernd Group of Dunedin, Fla., and Morton Manufacturing of Santa Clarita,
Calif., were presented with Diversity Business Supplier Awards.

Jill Albertelli, vice president, Global Supply Chain, had special praise for both employee and supplier award recipients. “I appreciate the dedication displayed by our employee advocates in coaching and developing our suppliers and the passion to
strive for excellence of the suppliers who were recognized at this awards ceremony,” she said.
Pratt & Whitney’s Global Supply Chain organization established its Diversity Business Award program as a means to recognize
those small businesses and diverse suppliers who have demonstrated excellence in the areas of quality, delivery, cost competitiveness, ACE tool utilization or other metrics that might be deserving of recognition.
Eileen Drake, vice president, Operations - UTC, pinned a Supplier Gold medallion onto Charlotte O’Banion, president of GBG.
O’Banion’s company achieved Supplier Gold in 2010. This honor was especially significant because GBG is the company that
suppliers these pins to UTC, but until now had not yet received their own.

